
… for unforgettable impact.

Water Feature Insert Series

FIRE MEETS WATER



COPPER FIRE AND WATER FEATURES
The HPC Copper Bowl Series is available in the Fire Bowl (NOT 
SHOWN) or the Pool Side Fire & Water Bowl models. Both versions 
are fitted with a CSA Certified match lit (MLFPK) or remote 
electronic ignition  (EI) fire pit insert and are available with  both 
Liquid Propane or Natural Gas. These come in an oil rubbed look 
with either a hammered finish or a smooth finish, based on model. 

The Pool Side Fire & Water Bowls utilize 1” FIP fitting for pool 
pump connection.
SHIPPING: Both bowl and fire pit insert ship from Ohio 
warehouse - crate on pallet.
Fire-and-water models now available in 12V for poolside 
applications.

TOP SELLER

ITEM

M
OST POPULAR

Size: 32” diameter, 15” tall, 15” base
Burner: 12” penta   Pan: 18” flat

this round hammered bowl has an
oil-rubbed finish. includes access Door.

12vac Models require Hpc/Sebco 
12vac, 100W power Supply for 
copper onlY

MESA FIRE AND WATER - REAL HAMMERED 
COPPER

Size: 40” x 40”, 16” tall, 20” x 20” base
Burner: 18” penta   Pan: 25” bowl

this square hammered bowl has an oil 
rubbed finish. includes access Door.

12vac Models require Hpc/Sebco 
12vac, 100W power Supply for 
copper onlY

SEDONA FIRE AND WATER - REAL HAMMERED 
COPPER

Size: 31” diameter, 10.5” tall, 10” base
Burner: 12” penta   Pan: 19” bowl

this round hammered bowl has an oil 
rubbed finish. Controls sit below bowl.

12vac Models require Hpc/Sebco 
12vac, 100W power Supply for 
copper onlY

TEMPE FIRE AND WATER - REAL HAMMERED 
COPPER

Size: 36” x 36”, 16” tall, 18” x 18” base
Burner: 12” penta   Pan: 19” bowl

this square smooth bowl has an oil-rubbed 
finish. includes access Door.

12vac Models require Hpc/Sebco 
12vac, 100W power Supply for 
copper onlY

SIERRA FIRE AND WATER - REAL 
SMOOTH COPPER



Four Scupper Feature 360 Feature

EVOLUTION 360
These inserts have many unique and user friendly features 
that make them a year round water and fire pits. We have made 
these inserts so the fire, water and lighting features will work 

independently of each other making them ideal in areas that 
require the water feature to be winterize. Ships in crate on pallet.

Hammered Copper - 360

Includes Basin, 26” Copper Water Bowl, 
and Electronic Ignition Fire Pit (13SSEI).

360 Feature being finished with paver stone

Hammered Copper - 360

Hammered Copper - 4 Scupper
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For detailed product information, 
go to hpcfire.com.

Fully Assembled. Includes Basin, Water 
Bowl, and Fire on Water Control System

CONCRETE FIRE ON WATER AND HAMMERED COPPER 360 Burnt Sienna Concrete 
Bowl - 4 ScupperBlack Concrete 

Bowl - 4 Scupper

Hammered Copper 
Fire on Water - 360

H2Onfire - SHOWN ON FRONT
HPC is proud to announce another first in the industry, the 
H20nfire fire on water feature. This insert has been a longtime 
request of our dealers (and the consumer). A true electronic fire 
on water, turn-key appliance operating at a gas pressure less than 
1/4 psi, allowing for residential installations. It is also the first “fire 
on water” system to be certified in North America to the Z21.97 
standard by the CSA Group - passing the stringent wind, rain, and 
combustion test.

The fire ring is totally submerged underwater using our patent 
pending burner design and back flow prevention to protect the 
controls - giving an even and very appealing flame at only 65,000 
Btu. This is NOT a match lit system- it is remote control with auto 
relight. Our ignition and flame sensing network is located in the 
center tower monitoring flame conditions at all times. Ships in 
crate on pallet.


